New Year, New Goals
Here are some residents who wanted

Follow us!

I
want to exercise
more & make healthy
choices!
-Missy

CRS Recieves Generous Donation
The Catholic Order of Foresters held a Chili Cook Off with
the Knights of Columbus and donated the proceeds to
CRS. That donation was matched by the COF home office.
There were a lot of delicious chili to be tasted and judged
in categories like mild, spicy, veggie and chicken. The fun,
of course, included a Split the Pot. Laurie’s father, Don, is a
member of COF and mother, Mary Ann, says the members
have all grown up together. Laurie has been a part of the
members’ lives and we appreciate the awesome support
shown to her and all CRS residents with this donation!
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I
want to learn
new dance moves in
Zumba!
-Jim

Board of Trustees

I want
to spend more
time with my friends
& family!
-Matt

I want
to get better at
playing basketball!
-Barb
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to share their resolutions for 2019!
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St. Ursula students hosted the CRS Prom 2018.
2018 All looked stunning as they arrived in their finest dresses and suits. The women were
presented with beautiful wrist corsages and the gents received boutonnieres for their lapels. All beamed with pride at the photo booth.
The Court was honored for their outstanding participation at activities in the community throughout the year. Queen Amy had a sparkle
in her eye and a smile that showed she was ready to relish the moment while leading King William in the first dance. We all shared a meal
and chatted away. Classics like the YMCA and Macarena kept the dance floor rockin’. It is lovely to see St. Ursula students share their fun
prom tradition with us.
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In the Season of Giving, Mercy McAuley Students Give of Themselves
Mercy McAuley High School students threw a spirited Christmas Party for us.
We played games, created crafts, laughed, danced, ate and hung out. There was
lively competition while playing cornhole. Some were contorting their bodies
to see how low they could go under the limbo bar. Others enjoyed crafts, Uno,
Bingo and Jenga at the tables. The dance floor was chock-full when the music
started. We talked with the students, sharing holiday plans and laughs. The
evening also included plenty of pizza and snacks. Thank you to the students of
Mercy McAuley for another great Christmas party!
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W i s h e s

I’ve got a crush on you!

Boosting Health through Gentle
Movement
Chair exercises with stretch bands,
stress balls and light weights is a new
in-home program. Gentle music is the
background while residents perform
a low intensity routine including small
range of motion exercises, stretching
and deep breathing. Gentle Movement
improves mobility, flexibility, gross motor
coordination, strength and circulation.
It can also ease joint pain and muscle
aches. On top of the physical benefits,
this program can also reduce stress and
boost mood. It is always a good time to
get your stretch on!

Remember the first time you liked someone? That exciting feeling
when you learned they liked you too? There is an exhilirating feeling when you are around them and it’s wonderful knowing you’re
“special” to someone.
CRS Date Night kicked off with an afternoon of bowling and
pizza. Dan & Marlene have been going together for years. Newer
crushes had all the tell-tale signs: blushing cheeks, shy glances and
giddy giggles. There was magic in the air; a true sense of happiness as the dates spent time together. Cheering for their special
someone as they got a strike, laughing as they did a victory dance
and high fiving each other whether pins fell or not. Somehow
everyone seemed hungrier than usual when the pizza and pop
arrived. Ah, if only you could have seen the excited smiles as they
said goodbye. We can’t wait for the next date night!

Christmas Traditions
Continue at CRS
Christmas classics like “Winter
Wonderland” & “Frosty the Snowman”
played in the background as all gatherd at Eagle Hall for the annual CRS
Christmas Party. Party guests donned
holiday sweaters & even Santa hats to
add to the festive atmosphere. After
a sparkling cider toast and a blessing
given by William, everyone enjoyed a
satisfying hot Christmas buffet. The
group played a few rounds of Christmas Bingo until we heard the sound of
jingling sleigh bells. Santa appeared and
spread plenty of holiday cheer exclaiming “Ho, ho, ho & Merry Christmas!” He
called each resident up to receive their
gift of a custom calendar, perfect for
planning all of the fun we’re bound to
have in 2019!

